fl-cl-pf-vln-vla-vlc

In Anders E liasson’s F antasia w e ar e
plunged dir ectly in to the music tha t
takes off light and air y, like a bird fleeing from approaching danger; appr ehension is lurking in the
background. It is ener getic, t ense and for ward-driven. Then
suddenly we end up in an exquisitely beautiful section of peace
and calm, where the music c onveys a feeling of loss and melancholy. Commissioned by Norrbotten NEO.

FREDRIK HÖGBERG

Déjà vu (2004) Dur: 10’
cl-tbn-perc-pf-db

Déjà vu was written for the Nor wegian
BIT20 Ensemble . It is a rh ythmical,
virtuosic and pla yful piec e with some
visual finesse – the per cussionist plays
both the vibr aphone and the drum set , but gets less and less
time to move bet ween the instrumen ts, which cr eates some
stress… This sure is swinging music and, as so often with Högberg, one can imagine the twinkle in his eye.

JUHA T. KOSKINEN

Fourrures (2007) Dur: 8’
cl-vln-vlc-pf

When writing this w ork, K oskinen
was inspir ed b y the musicians of the
Moscow C ontemporary Music Ensemble and a poem b y Osip Mandelstam.
The title F ourrures means “furs” and the c omposer writes: “In
a cold hostile w orld we need a w arm, maternal hiding plac e,
although Mandelstam did not hide; inst ead he had the c ourage to expose openly his deepest though ts. I’d like to see m y
piece Fourrures as a syn thesis of man y elements with sev eral
interacting levels.”

TOMMI KÄRKKÄINEN

Fragilia (2003) Dur: 8’
guitar and string quartet

In F ragilia Kärkkäinen has cr eated a
piece with a br and new , almost animal po wer. D uring the c omposition
process the ‘fragileness’ started to fade
and the piece began to get many virtuosic and percussion-like
episodes. As a contrast it includes a sort of a quote from Jimmy
Page’s Rain Song. Kärkkäinen’s own interest in per cussions is
manifest in such in ventive sound effects as different taps on
the sound box and stamping feet. The piece can also be played
as a solo guitar v ersion that has been r ecorded by Janne Malinen.

KIMMO KUITUNEN

Triple Duos (2008) Dur: 24’
fl-cl-perc-pf-vln-vlc

In this se xtet 15 differently char acterised duos interact in 15 triple duo c onstellations. The role and timing of the
duos in the musical dr ama as a whole
was dr eamt up befor e an y signs w ere made on the empt y
score. Packed with a v ariety of details, vigour and driving energy, the piece is dedicated to the Estonian Ensemble Ü, which
has also recorded it.
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MAGNUS LINDBERG

Zona (1983) Dur: 17’

for cello and ensemble: afl-bcl-perc-hppf-vln-db

Zona r epresents early Lindber g. The
name c omes fr om Andr ei Tarkovsky’s
film Stalker, in which the main char acter leads his clients to a site known as The Zone (Italian “zona”).
The music begins as a high shimmer from which the cello gradually emerges as soloist . The cello part is e xtremely virtuosic,
covering a wide spectrum of timbres and testing the very limits
of expression. Zona is in three movements performed without
a break.

TIINA MYLLÄRINEN

Squarcio (2011) Dur: 8’

fl-ob-cl-trp-trb-pf-vln1-vln2-vla-vlc-cb

Squarcio has the e xplosive energy typical of Myllärinen’s music and gr ows in
overlapping cr escendos. It ma y be divided into two parts, the expansive first
leading to a denser, more layered second. The music is marked
off by strong, polyrhythmic eruptions and ever-denser crescendos that carry the piece to its close. There is, however, one more
surprise in store just before the final build-up.

MARIE SAMUELSSON

Fantasia in a Circle (2011)
Dur: 9’
fl-vln-vlc-pf

The piano sound is in focus in Samuelsson’s suggestive Fantasia and gives the
piece its special character. It is at times
modified by an e -bow, which cr eates a sor t of dr one, and in
addition the pianist uses rubber mallets t o strike the strings .
The other instruments circulate around the piano, melodies are
created and timbres glide in and out of one another , creating
new mixtures of colour.

ALBERT SCHNELZER

Wolfgang is Dancing (2004)
Dur: 8’
cl-vln-vlc

There is rhythm and dancing when Mozart meets Kle zmer in this piec e. Schnelzer got the idea when he sa t at the
piano and played some Mozart pieces and just for fun inserted
klezmer scales into the music. He suddenly imagined an irritated Mozart who has lost inspir ation and is sitting and drinking
in a bar. In come some street musicians and star t to jam with
him. His inspiration returns and Wolfgang begins to dance.

Heiniö’s Ilta abounds
in sensuality
The music of Heiniö is skilfully constructed. It is demanding without seeming difficult, while at the same
time leaving room for the simple and beautiful.
Hufvudstadsbladet 28.10.
Heiniö’s Ilta is impressive music, and it’s a brilliant
work… It has many moving scenes. Sung a cappella,
Kaukainen viita is a thrilling lullaby… The kinetic musicality and the dance-like music make Ilta an all-round
experience. Turun Sanomat 12.9.
Mikko Heiniö: Ilta (Evening), 11 dance songs for choir,
clarinet and cello
World premiere: Eri Dance Theatre, Key Ensemble/Teemu Honkanen,
10.9.2015 Turku, Finland

Absorbing Verdigris by
Wennäkoski
The concert opened with a short, absorbing new work
called Verdigris by Finnish composer Lotta Wennäkoski, a
composer with play at the heart of her music: this is the
woman who wrote a concerto for orchestra and juggler.
Here the joke is fondly on Sibelius, with some striking gossamer textures wrapped around fragments of his music.
The Guardian 30.10.
Lotta Wennäkoski: Verdigris
World premiere: Scottish CO/Tuomas Hannikainen, 28.10.2015 St Andrews, UK
Photo: Saara Vuorjoki/Music Finland

ANDERS ELIASSON

Fantasia per sei strumenti
(2010) Dur: 10’

Works for ensemble

Photo: Eri/Matti Kivekäs

REPER TOIR E TIPS

BENJAMIN STAERN

Bells and Waves (2010)
Dur: 30’

for 11 instruments:
fl-ob-cl-bcl-bsn-perc-pf-vin-vla-vlc-db

An eventful chamber symphony in five
movements, wher e the first seethes
with life and energy. The second is more tranquil, one can imagine church bells in the distanc e and boats slowly gliding by
in the fog. The third is rhythmically complex and playful, while
the forth is reflective, and you can hear the fateful ringing of a
ship’s bell. In the last mo vement the music gushes for th in a
torrent of r apid toccata-like figures until it finally fades a way
and disappears into nothingness.

Heininen’s 6th symphony
Even though the basic concept of this 37-minute symphony in four movements is atonal, it is bristling with tonal
fixed points – in, among other things, the Adagios with
their beautifully jazz-tinged harmonies – and the whole
symphony makes a lyrically pure and dramaturgically coherent impression. Hufvudstadsbladet 2.11.
Paavo Heininen: Symphony No. 6
World premiere: Helsinki PO/John Storgårds, 8.10.2015 Helsinki, Finland

